1. Create a piano score with a half-note pickup measure (control-n/⌘-n).
2. Click on first measure to delete, then shift-click on last, then ctrl-delete.
3. Select menu option View⇒Note Colors⇒Voice Colors.
4. Click on pickup measure of top staff and type:
   \n   \n   start entering notes

5. Enter lower voice on top staff: First click on pickup measure, then n to start note entry then alt-2 (option-2 on mac) for layer-2 entry.
   \n   
   second voice

6. Add the top voice on the bottom staff (stems will flip later):
   \n
7. Add the bottom voice on the bottom staff in second layer:
   \n
8. Change the style of the ending barline to two thin lines: click on barline, then select menu option Create⇒Barline⇒Double.
9. For slurs, click on first note to be slurred, and then type s to create a slur to the next note.